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SB I

INTROi/CCTIOi>

Statement of the Prob"

Since its publication it; 1£J>2, the Minnesotfa Multi-

phe; ic Personality Inventor (MMPI) has undergone extensive

investigation and now stands as our most widely used per-

sonality test* Cronbach (i960) states that it has been

studied more extensively and more adequately than any test

of its kind which probably accounts in large measure for

its present general acceptance and wide usage.

The MMPI is composed of ten "clinical scales" and four

"validity" scales. The "clinical scales" (Hs, D, Hy, Pd,

Mf t Pa, Pt, 3c, Ma, and Si) have been investigated to a

considerable extent* Of the "validity" measures* however*

only three—L, F, and K--have received much attention from

research workers. The fourth "validity" measure, the

Cannot Say scale, which consists simply of the counted num-

ber of items omitted on the test, has thus far received

relatively little consideration in the literature*

A large number of Cannot Say responses is considered

undesirable in an MMPI protocol and various means are

employed to either (a) reduce the number of such responses
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by giving special instructions to the test subject or (b)

correct for depressed profiles resulting from excessive

item omissions by certain methods of adjusting the scores

(Brown, 1950; Hove;, 1958). Some investigators (Dahlstrom

and Welsh, i960) recommend eliminating altogether the

Cannot Say alternative*

The effect of a high number of omissions in a MJIPI

protocol is commented upon by Dahlstrom and Welsh (1960)1

"Any item placed in the Cannot Say category is
automatically removed from the scoring of the
MMPI scales* It is not considered as either
deviant or conforming. True or False* The general
effect of such omissions, then, is to reduce the
length of the test, shrink the variance, and
attenuate the profile*"

Due to the omission of a large number of items the

examiner is unable to make comparisons with the standard-

ization populations* Though there may be a question

whether or not a claim for lessened validity is in all

cases true, it would seem safe to assume that the

reliability of the test is reduced because of the con-

sequent reduction in the length of the test* These authors

recommend the wording of instructions so as to influence

test subjects to respond to every item in the test*

However, since item omission itself is test behavior

the possibility arises that when excessive omissions occur

in a protocol, even after instructions are worded so as to

minimize their occurrence, important data might be wasted

by discarding the test* The Cannot Say score might provide
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information concerning personality characteristics of the

test subject*

Purpose

The purpose of this study is (a) to investigate

whether excessive item omission behavior on the MMPI may

contribute "clinical" data by reflecting certain

personality characteristics of the test subject and (b)

to consider certain characteristics of the test itself

as possibly influencing item omission behavior*

Survey of the Literature

That valuable information may lie in the high Cannot

Say score is suggested by Hathaway and McKinley (1951)

who state*

"In its own right the Question score is an indi-
cator of personality factors, but no specific
clinical material on it has been analyzed*"

Ilanley (1957) also mentions this possibility!

"•••reference to outside criteria may reveal,
as has often been suggested, that the validating
scales themselves tap personality dimensions rather
than temporary response sets*"

In his study of control in psychological adjustment,

Caudra (1956) eliminated from consideration any

protocol which contained more than ho omitted items*

He statest

"The fairly large number of records which were re-
jected* *. suggests that the height of the Cannot Say
score may be a good diagnostic clue; this was not
pursued further, however, being only tangential to
the purpose of the present research*"
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Tamkin end Scherer (1957) recognized this possibility

and attempted, although unsuccessfully, to relate certain

personality characteristics to high Cannot Say scorers*

In line with the probability that such test-taking

behavior may reflect personality variables, the question

arisess "How stable is item omission behavior?*' There

is evidence available which indicates that normal subjects

tend to be fairly consistent in the number of items

omitted when retested with the MMPI up to intervals of

1,060 days between tests (Holsberg and Alessi, 19&9I

Kaufmann, 1956; Schofield, 1950, 1953)* This suggests

that item omission behavior may be a fairly stable

characteristic and, as Hanley (1957) contends, not merely

a temporary response set. Guilford (195&), using the

Guilford personality inventories STPCR , GAMIN , and

Personnel Inventory found considerable stability in the

tendency of certain factory foremen to respond with "?"

from test to test* To date, however, there has been no

attempt reported in the literature to relate the con-

sistency of item omission behavior on the MMPI to

similar behavior on other tests* This study investigates

the consistency between item omission behavior on the

MMPI _nd certain similar test behavior on the Strong

Vocational Interest Inventory * If a consistency is found

to exist, support will be given to the hypothesis that

the tendency of individuals to omit items on the MMPI is

not "test-specific" but is a more general personality
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trait or behavior characteristic.

That the tendency of some individuals to respond to

test itaras in certain ways regardless of item content

a relatively stable personality trait was suggested by

Cronbach (19&6) some years ago. He war one of the first

to concern himself with the problem of "response sets"

as variables which affect psychological test performance.

He contended that "response sets" such as acquiescence,

tendency to gamble, tendency to disagree, and tendency

to use the neutral response in "...tests of attitudes,

personality and psychophysical Judgments," are character-

istic of certain individuals. He suggested that the

unstructured or ambiguous nature of some test items is

probably the most important factor influencing the appear-

ance of such "response sets". Berg and Rapaport (1°5^)

found evidence to support the belief that "response sets"

occur when test subjects are tested in an ambiguous

situation. Hamilton (1957) cites data obtained from

testing neurotic and control subjects in a variety of

ambiguous situations and statess

"The data show marked individual differences and
considerable evidence for intra-individual coa-
sistency in avoidance/non-avoidance of ambiguous
situations."

He suggests that the neurotic person may avoid am-

biguity in order to reduce the anxiety which occurs a

result of the uncertainty and conflict aroused by such

situations. That is, individuals were found to have
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different degrees of intolerance of ambiguity, & construct

which has been dealt with thoroughly by Frenkel-Brunswik

(194S, 19*9).

A concept which appears to be closely related to

intolerance of ambiguity is Brim's concept of desire for

certainty (1955) -> Interested in attitude research data

which pointed to the fact that some individuals respond

more intensely to attitude items than other individuals,

he attempts an explanation of this behavior as an

expression of the individual's desire or need for cer-

tainty. He states:

"Our explanation of individual differences in
generalised intensity in response te attitude
items is that people high in intensity have a

greater need for security, and so respond with
greater conviction „ . .an individual high on in-
tensity must also make more frequent responses
at the extreme of the. •• content dimension, be-
cause only in this way can he actually remove
the aabiguity." 1

These two constructs, intolerance of ambiguity and

desire for certainty, offer the possibility of con-

tributing to a better understanding of the test item

omission behavior observed in some individuals who take

the MMPI. The items which compose the KMPI vary in the

specificity of the behavior to which they refer. That is,

1 Bria and Hoff (1957) state that further studies
dealing with the need for security indicate that a more
accurate description of what Brim's test measures is a

desire for certainty. They therefore use the term
"certainty" rather than security in speaking of this
test •
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sorae items may be considered to be more ambiguous than

other items* Also, the MMPI, because of the rather

intimate personal content of many of the items, may be

reacted to as a somewhat threatening situation by some

individuals. The relative ambiguity of the individual

items on the MMPI, along with the possible threat 2 of

the test itself, may be factors which influence test

performance of some individuals*

One way of expressing intolerance of ambiguity in

response to an ambiguous test item is for the individual

to "leave the field", that is, to not commit himself

by omitting the item* The lack of structure of the

item, the lack of certainty the individual feels with

regard to the item, may be resolved by not marking the

item either True or False* This study seeks to determine

whether the need for structure, for certainty (which seem

to be closely related constructs), influences some

individuals to omit items on the MMPI*

2That items on the MMPI may pose something of a
threat to some test subjects is also suggested by a
personal communication from Hovey (I960)* Responding to
this investigator* s request for further information re-
garding his method of correcting for excessive item
omissions (1958), he commented briefly concerning his
interest in an investigation along the lines of the
present study*

"I did not continue a comparable study here
because of difficulty in obtaining additional cases for
cross-validation* It seems that word passed around among
patients here that it is not at all dangerous to answer
all the items* At any rate, an answer sheet seldom shows
up with as many as 25 items left unanswered."
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Vhile the major interest of this study is to inves-

tigate personality characteristics of individuals who

omit a large number of items on the MMPI, data which are

readily available make it possible to investigate one

characteristic of the test itself which may influence

item omission. Edwards (1959), using Cronbach*s (19^9)

observations of response sets as a starting point, gives

evidence to support the hypothesis that, "The social

desirability of items on a personality test markedly

influences the probability of their being endorsed."

More specifically stated his hypothesis is J

"•••just as individual differences have been found
in the tendencies of subjects to respond True, Un-
decided, or False, regardless of item content, so also
there are individual differences in the tendencies
of subjects to give socially desirable responses
to items in personality inventories, regardless of
whether the socially desirable response is True or
False,"

Eeineman (i960) asked 108 students in Introductory

Psychology to rate each item of the MMPI on a five-point

rating scale of f avorability • He reports favorebility

ratings for each of the 566 items. These data make it

possible to test the hypothesis regarding the effect of

social desirability of the items on item omission be-

havior. As has been suggested by Hanlcy (1957) and

Heineman (1953), the social desirability content of MMPI

items may influence some test subjects to respond in terms

of putting themselves in a good light rather than in

terms of giving an honest opinion of themselves. In fact.
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tnany writers feel that the degree of social desirability

of item content acts as a major factor affecting responses

to personality measures. This study will test the

hypothesis that some test subjects may be influenced in

their responses to the MMPI items by the social desir-

ability of the items and omit largely those items which

nay be said to reflect socially undesirable character-

istics*

Statement of Hypotheses

The following hypotheses are investigated in this

study t

1* Subjects who omit a high number of items on the MMPI
will exhibit similar test-taking behavior on the
Strong Vocational Interest Inventory .

2* Subjects who omit a high number of items on the MMPI
will show less tolerance of ambiguity than subjects
whose number of omissions falls at the mode or around
the isean for the entire population under consideration*

3* Subjects who omit a high number of items on the MMPI
will be found to have a greater desire for certainty
than subjects whose number of omissions falls at the
mode or around the mean for the entire population
under consideration*

&• Subjects who omit a high number of items on the MMPI
will omit a significantly larger number of items which
may be considered to reflect socially undesirable
characteristics a as opposed to items on the MMPI which
may be considered to reflect socially desirable
characteristics*



CHAPTER II

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

gaiaple

The subjects for this experiment consisted of second

year male and female undergraduate students at the

University of Florida who completed the MMPI and the

Strong Vocational Interest Inventory as part of the re-

quired testing program of the University prior to their

Freshman year in college* Three different groups were

selected*

High Cannot Say Group (IiC£

)

» Subjects composing the

BCS group were individuals whose Cannot Say score was

equal to or greater than approximately two standard

deviations from the mean number of omissions for the entire

population of 3,192 students tested in September of 1959*

The omission score of zk was thus selected as the cut-off

point for the ECS group*

Mid-Range Cannot Say Group (MCS

)

> A second group con-

sisted of subjects whose number of omissions on the MMPI

fell in the neighborhood of the mean number of omissions

for the entire population* This group included students

-10-
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whose number of item omissions was from four to six*

Low Cannot Say Group (LCS). This group was composed of

subjects whose Cannot Say score fell at the mode of the

distribution* The mode of the Cannot Say distribution

was found to be zero*

Test Instruments

McReynolds* Concept Evaluation Technique (CET) (1951. 195&)

The CET, as modified by Eriksen (1953)» was used as the

measure of intolerance of ambiguity in this study. It

consists of 50 Rorschach concepts* half of which are

scored plus and half minus by Beck's frequency tables*

This subject is asked to accept or reject (Yes or No)

each of the 50 Rorschach concepts indicated by the ex-

aminer*

McReynolds' criteria for the selection of the con-

cepts is specified as follows!

"The selection of concepts from Beck's list was
made in such a manner that for each Rorschach card
there was the same or nearly the same number of
plus concepts and minus concepts* i.e., for each
plus concept with given typical determinants (move-
ment* form* color* and the like) there was a cor-
responding minus concept; and for each plus concept
represented by a given size of blot area (U',D,Dd,S)
there was a corresponding minus concept* Of the 50
concepts ( 5& per cent were from the achromatic
cards and 3& per cent were from the last three
cards" (1951).

McReynolds found the reliability of the number of

Yes'es (i.e.. acceptance of suggested concepts) to be *32

for a total of Zlh cases of mixed psychiatric diagnosis.
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as estimated by the odd-even method and corrected by the

Spearman-Brown formula* More pertinent to the present

study* he obtained a reliability coefficient of *93 for

a group of 69 normal subjects* The percentages of Yes

responses to each item were also computed for normal men

and women to see whether separate norms would be needed*

but no significant differences between the two groups

were found (195*).

While McReynolds did not make use of the number of

rejections as a measure of intolerance of ambiguity in his

studies he did comment on possible interpretations of the

J-score (his term for the number of Yes'es recorded for a

test subject)* He states:

"More specifically* the hypothesis for a low J-score
would be that this individual tends to maintain* in
his thinking* strict standards of evaluation* to
have highly channelized thought patterns which would
tend to revolve endlessly about a few subjects" (195*0*

The number of rejections has been used by several other

investigators as a measure of intolerance of ambiguity*

Eriksen (1953)* studying personality rigidity and the

Rorschach* found that:

"Subjects who reject a large number of indicated
Rorschach concepts or interpretations also tend
to show a greater reluctance to offer hypotheses
to an ambiguous stimulus and less ability to free
their behavior from perceptual-cognitive sets*"

He found that the number of rejections on the CET corre-

lated -*&7 with "hypothesis availability" when subjects

were confronted with visual stimuli tachistoscopically
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presented at sub-rocognition threshold speeds. This

negative correlation vas significant at the .01 level*

A negative correlation of -,hz t significant also at

the .01 level, was found between the number of rejections

and the number of direct solutions on problems 6 through

11 of the water-jar problems described by Luchins.

A correlation of »4o was found to exist between the

number of rejections on the CET and the effect of an

erroneous expectancy upon speed of perceptual recognition.

Davids (1955) also used the CET as a measure of

intolerance of ambiguity but failed to show any signif-

icant relationships between performance on the CET and

measures of authoritarianism.

The findings of Kenny and Ginsberg (1958). however,

show a lack of correlation among a battery of tests which

purport to measure intolerance of ambiguity.

"Only 7 of the 66 correlations among measures of
intolerance of ambiguity were significant at the
•05 level, two of these having a relationship
opposite to that predicted."

This lack of correlation suggests that caution must be

used in employing any test purporting to measure this

construct. They further states

"In so far as the present measures may be regarded
as relevant indicators of the intolerance of ambiguity
construct, the results offer little support for a
general construct of intolerance of ambiguity. •• .These
conclusions do not mean, however, that the construct
should necessarily be discarded. It may, rather, be
less general or broad in scope than had been initially
assumed. Future research may discover a number of
distinct or relatively independent dimensions of
intolerance of ambiguity rather than Just one unique
generalised factor."
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The specificity of intolerance of ambiguity measures*

as suggested by Kenny and Ginsberg, indicates the need

for critical evaluation of the test behavior of subjects

before attaching any meaning to their test performances.

One obvious meaning of such test behavior is that some

people are simply more suggestible than others* McReynolds

entertained this possibility but pointed to a study done

by Eysenck and Fumeaux (19&5) which, he felt, indicated

that, "•• .suggestibility as Indicated, e.g., by hypno-

tisability, is not significantly correlated with the

willingness of S's to accept suggested concepts on ink-

blots" (McReynolds, 1951). Since other possible inter-

pretations could also be offered to explain test behavior

on the CET, the rationale for using the number of re-

jections of the suggested Rorschach concepts as a measure

of intolerance of ambiguity deserves consideration.

The reasoning has been of this nature! The person

who is intolerant of ambiguity will require more structure

than the person who is tolerant of ambiguity before

accepting suggested concepts of the ambiguous visual

stimuli. Half of the concepts are "good form" responses

end half are not. Thus, the person who is intolerant

of ambiguity is expected to reject a larger number of

concepts than the person who is more tolerant of

ambiguity since half the concepts lack "good form" quality.

However, an argument may logically be made for a

contrasting point of view. The person who is intolerant
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of ambiguity i-uppotecily va.il try to impose structure on

ambiguous situations ia order to reacve the uncertainty

implied in this sort of •Itvatiea* On the 6ST« the

exauiner goe:_, ..o far as to suggest po^oiblo interpre-

tations of indicated Rorschach concepts, thus giving

structure to the different parts of the blots. The person

who is intolerant of ambiguity, because of his need for

structure, might be expected to accept more concepts than

the person vho is tolerant of ambiguity*

Thus, there exists the possibility of interpreting

responses to the GET from either of two points of view*

it appears reasonable, however, to assume that subjects

who are intolerant of ambiguity, even though possible

interpretations of the ink blot areas are offered by the

examiner, would still maintain "stricter standards of

evaluation" than subjects who are tolerant of ambiguity*

No doubt numerous interpretations could be made to each

ox the concepts but the test subject must respond to the

one concept suggested* McKeynolds tlffk} likens this

procedure to a paired comparison technique in thatt

"In taking the C£T the S is required to compare a

blot area with a suggested concept* For each
evaluation then, the S is presented with two concepts--
that implied by the question to him (e.g., bat, man)
and that of the blot area* His task is to compare
the two concepts and determine whether they are
alike (Yes answer) or different (No answer)* The
procedure may therefore be considered a paired
comparison technique* If the S's standards of com-
parison are strict he will tend to answer No; whereas
if he answers Yes more frequently it is indicated
that his standards are less strict*"
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Th is study, like that of Eriksen (1953) and Davids

(1955) makes use of the total number of rejections of

Rorschach concepts on the CET as a measure of the strict-

ness of the subject's standards of evaluation, or rather

his intolerance of ambiguity*

Desire for Certainty Test (DC) . This test, termed a

projective measure by its author, purports to measure,

"•••individual differences in the strength of the desire

for certainty** (Brim and Hoff, 1957)* The test consists

of 32 statements about everyday events in the following

formt "The chances that an American citizen will believe

in God are about in 100.** Subjects respond by filling

in a probability estimate for each statement and then

indicating hov certain they feel about their estimate by

rating it on a five-point scale ranging from 1 (Very Sure)

to h (Not Sure at All). The author states:

"The statements. •• (include) •• »f our from each of
eight different areas, e.g., economics, recreation*
Ealf of the statements (are) in conformity to
generally accepted American values, while half (are)
not. In addition each statement had a different es-
timated probability value drawn from a set of 32
values ranging from 1 to h6 and from 5& to 99*
Combinations of these three criteria were made
randomly as specifications for the construction of
each test statement" (Brim and Hoff, 1957)*

Brim attempted to control for the amount of knowledge

subjects had about an item by "•••drawing the items from

a variety of areas." The use of a homogeneous group,

such as college Freshmen and Sophomores, minimised

differences in the amount of general information possessed
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by the subjects* In the construction of the test the

author selected test Items from different content and

value areas in order to randomise the effects of item

desirability upon test performance* No relationship was

found to exist between subjects* performance on the DC

test and standard socioeconomic variables or with

intelligence*

Regarding the rationale underlying the DC test. Brim

states t

"The relationship between probability estimates of
occurrence of events and the certainty of these
estimates shows the typical U-shaped curve found in
the content-intensity relationship of attitude
data* An explanation in terms of an equiprobability
through ignorance principle is given (here) for both
the attitude and probability expectation data* In-
dividual differences in both intensity and extremity
of responses to attitude and expectancy questions are
considered to be the result of individual differences
in need for security* A stronger need results in
proportionately more items being responded to with
greater intensity and extremity as the individual
seeks to avoid the middle range of response in which
he admits his ignorance" (Brim, 1955).

Brim feels that the construct of desire for certainty is

closely akin to the construct of intolerance of ambiguity*

Using an odd-even split, corrected by the Spearman-

Brown formula, the reliability of this test was found to

be .81 on an N of 50 subjects (Brim and Eoff, 195?)*

Correlations with the personality ratings of

roommates reported by Brim and Hoff were found to be .18

and ,zh respectively when separate scoring methods for

(a) extremity of probability estimate and (b) indicated

certainty of response were used* However, when a joint
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scoring method was used (i.e., difference of probability

estimate from or 100, multiplied by the indicated

certcinty or probability estimate) a correlation of .39

W8s obtained which was significant at the .01 level*

Brim (1955) provider evidence to support the belief that

a joint scoring method is a more reasonable way of ob-

taining an estimate of the subjects* desire for certainty*

Thirty-eight subjects filled out six attitude state,

cents from different areas and indicated their agreement

or disagreement on a 13"point continuum* An average

extremity score was computed for each subject* Extremity

scores on the attitude were correlated with scores on the

desire for certainty test* An r of *57 was obtained which

was found to be significant at the .01 level (Brim and

Hoff, 1957).

Brim and Hoff tested the hypothesis that* "...high

and low scorers on the ? scale would be similar in showing

a high desire for certainty*" Using eta as a test for

curvilinear relation a value of .26 was obtained, which

has a probability of between .05 and .10 (two. tailed)

both for significance and for nonllnearity

•

The average extremity scores obtained from 83 sub.

jects* responses to three Thurstone scales on censorship,

patriotism, and the Bible were also correlated with scores

on the desire for certainty test* By computing a Pearson

product.moment coefficient of correlation an r of .28,
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significant at the .OS .1, was obtained by Brim and

Hoff .

They conclude free this data that:

"Significant correlations were obtained between
response extremity and test scores, suggesting
that individual differences in desire for
certainty are consistent from one measure to
another."

In another study reported in the same article, they

report that they were able to experimentally increase or

decrease the degree of desire for certainty exhibited by

subjects on the DC test.

The present study used the joint scoring method

recommended by Brim. Responses were scored for the tend-

ency to make estimates approaching or 100, and the

degree of certainty for the estimates indicated. Thus,

if a subject responded to a particular item with a

probability estimate of 10 out of 100 and indicated that

he was Very Sure (i.e., circled "1") of his estimate,

his joint score for the item was 10. The joint scores

for all 32 items for each subject were summed and an

average score obtained. Hence, the lower the mean score

on this test, the higher the desire for certainty of the

subject

•

Strong Vocational Interest Inventory . This well-known

interest inventory was used to assess the degree of

generality which can be claimed for test item omission

behavior of subjects who take the 'MPI. !£ this test-

taking behavior is not merely a temporary "response set"
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it should occur to rone degree on other teste*

Certain responses on the Strong are similar to test

item omission behavior on the MMPI* Items 1-280 of the

strong for men, items 1-255 and items 362-&OO for women,

may be responded to by the marking of one of three possible

alternatives} Like, Indifferent, and Dislike* The

"Indifferent" response is believed to be similar in nature

to item omission in the MMPI in that the subject does not

have to reveal his feelings* It is a Non-Committal

response*

Another Non-Coamittal alternative appears in the

Stron
i
with the "Squally Well" response, items 321-360

for men and items 296-333 for women* Here the subject

indicates his choice of pairs of activities by respond-

ing with Like, Dislike, or Like Both Equally Well. The

"Equally Well" response is considered to be similar to

item omission on the MMPI*

One other response category on the ftrong which is

similar to item omission on the MMPI is the "?" response,

items 366-388 for men and items 362-&OO for women*

Thus, by counting the number of "Indifferent",

"Equally Well", and "?" responses on the Strong , a Total

Non-Committal score was obtained for each test subject*

Procedure

Thirty subjects, 15 males and 15 females, from each

of three groups, formed on the basis of MMPI item omission
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behavior: (a) a high Cannct Hay group (HC5)j (b) a aid-

range Cannot Say group (MC3)$ (c) a low Cannot Say group

(LCS) v/ere tested with the CI2T and the DC test. Pre-

ceding the administration of the CET the subject was

given a brief description of the Rorschach cards and

asked to look at each card quickly and tell sobs of the

things he saw or that might have been represented on the

cards* Following McReynolds* recommendations for the

administration of the CRT, the procedure below *#as

utilized:

S. "Have you ever taken or do you know anything
about the Rorschach, the ink blot test?"

Ba (Responds to question*)

E. "Well, this is a test which consists of ten cards
which have on them designs made up out of ink
blots* Just to familiarize you with them, look
at each of them quickly and tell me some of the
things you see or some of the things which
might be represented." (12 hands the cards, one
at a time, to the S and waits for S to respond*
After one or two responses, i? takes the card and
hands C the next one.)

B. (After the last card has been seen by 3) "So far
we have gone through the cards and you have told
me the things that you have seen (and you have
done very well). Now we are goinn through them
quickly again, and this time 1^ am going to suggest
certain things to you. JE want you to tell ae if
you can see thorn . That's all there is to it this
time. I will say, 'Could this be a--somethlng or
other—' and you look at it, decide and say, 'Yes,
it could' or 'No, it couldn't** New, some of the
things I will suggest to you look like what I
say, and some don't— so don't say anything could
be what I say unless you really see itj on the
other hand, be sure to tell me if you do see it*
Don't take too long to study each thing I

suggest, but decide as quickly as you can whether
it could be what I suggest* Do you understand?
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All right, here's the first one" (McReynold3,
1951).

After the subject responded to each of the 50 con-

cepts with either a Tes or No response, he was immediately

presented with the DC test* The following instructions

were given for this testt

"Indicate on the answer sheet provided you
the probability (some number free to 100)
you feel is appropriate to the following
statements* Indicate also, by circling one
of the numbers (1, 2, 3, k t or 5) the degree
of certainty you feel with regard to your
probability estimate* Do not spend too much
time on any one statement and finish as
quickly as you can* Remember, each probability
estimate refers to so many chances out of 100*"

After reading the instructions the examiner asked the

subject if there were any questions and explained again

the instructions if needed*

For 6h males end 3& females in the HCS group, 6"9

males and 40 females iu the MCS group, and 56 males and

38 females in the LC^ group, Strong answer sheets were

obtained. The number of "Indifferent", "Equally Well",

and "?" responses on the Strops were counted for sub-

jects ia each of the three groups and Total i'on-Committal

scores obtained* The "?" accres were also listed

separately •

For the HCS group alone (Kale N 66% Female N 36)

the total number of item omissions for each of the 566

MMPI items was tallied*
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ULTS

To test this study' first hypo.- ^.v subjects

who omi\. gh nuuber Oi. item vl.e \ il3 exhibit

similar test-'ui-Liag behavior on the •,-<-

interest Irsveir v . t the Total Kon-Conmittal scores de-

scribee! euiuiei were coiupuoet for m&les and feiaaie.

each of the uree aroupt under consideration, ince the

items making up the ^ iro-.i;, differ in content for males

and females ( and since the number of items included in

each of the three i,ub-Givi. ioa^ oj. the Total Non-Oomraittal

score varied ("Indifferent", 'Tquully Well", and "?"),

the interest inventory for male.* and females could not be

considered identical, and the data obtained for males and

females were treated separately (Table 1).

A simple analysis of variance for group3 of unequal

sizes was run using the computational formulas outlined

by McNemar (1955). For the three male groups an F of

^•32, significant at the .05 level, was obtained in-

dicating that the degree of MMPX test item omission be-

havior is a real source of variation. That is, when the

Total Non-Comaittal Strong scores for the three male

-23-
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groups were considered simultaneously , the three group

means were found to differ significantly among them-

selves (Table 2). The degree of item omission on the

MMPI was found to be related to similar test behavior on

the Strong *

Using the t test for independent samples the

differences between the means of all combinations of the

three groups were tested for significance* A t of 2*31*

significant at the »05 level* was obtained when the

mean Total Non-Committal score of the HCS group was com-

pared with the mean Total Non-Committal score of the LCS

group. When the mean of the HCS group was compared with

the mean of the MCS group* a t of 2*61, significant at

the *01 level, was obtained* Comparison of the mean of

the LCS group with the mean of the HCS group, however,

produced a difference which was not significant, giving

a t of .22 (Table &)• Thus, for the male group the first

hypothesis is supported*

Utilizing the Total Non-Committal scores obtained

on the Strong by the three female groups a non-significant

F (P » .79) was obtained (Table 3)*

Since the "?" items of the Strong could be considered

the most similar in nature to the MMPI Cannot Say alter-

native, these data were considered also and, as before,

separately for males and females* A simple analysis of

variance for groups of unequal sizes resulted in an F of

fc.32, significant at the .05 level when the three male
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groups were considered (Table 6). The mean Strong "?"

score for the HCS group was found to be significantly

greater than the aean score of the LCS group at the .05

level; similarily the HCS Strong "?" group mean was

greater than the Strong "?" mean of the MCS group at the

•02 level* No significant difference was obtained when

the difference between the mean Strong "?" scores for the

LCS and the MCS group were compared (Table 7).

Looking at the data obtained from the three female

groups, however, some interesting differences are noted.

A simple analysis of variance for groups of unequal

sizes yielded an F of 7«3S, significant at beyond the .01

level (Table 8>. Comparing the moan Strong "?" score of

the HCS group with the mean Strong "?•* score of the LCS

group, the mean of the HCS group was found to be signif-

icantly greater at the .001 level. In contrast to the

results obtained with the male subjects, however, there

was no significant difference found between the means of

the HCS group and the MCS group (t * .38); also, in con-

trast with the results obtained for the male subjects, the

female MCS group obtained a mean Strong "?" score which

was significantly greater, at the .01 level, than the

mean score obtained by the LCS group (Table 9). Thus,

for the females, the HCS group and the MCS group were

quite similar in their responses to the Strong "?" items

and both significantly different from the performance

of the LCS group.
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The study's second hypothesis stated that subjects

vho omit a high number of iteas on the MMPI will show

greater intolerance of aablguity than subjects vhose

number of omissions falls at the mode (zero omissions)

or around the mean (four to six omissions)* Using an

odd-even split corrected by the Spearman-Brown formula the

reliability of the CET was found to be .83 for the total

N of 91 subjects tested in this study* This is slightly

lower than the reliability estimate of .93 reported by

McReynolds (1954).

Scores on the CET for subjects in the three groups

were determined and a 2-way classification analysis of

variance was run* Bow* column* and interaction effects

were not found to be significant* Neither sex, degree of

MMPI item omission behavior* nor an interaction of these

were significantly related to the subjects* rejection of

Rorschach concepts on the CET (Table 10)*

The third hypothesis concerned the relative degree

of desire for certainty among the three groups of sub-

jects* Using an odd-even split corrected by the

Spearman-Brown formula* the reliability of the DC test

was found to be *9<> for the total N of 92 subjects tested*

This is somewhat higher than the reliability estimate of

.81 reported by Brim and Hoff (1957)*

Again a 2-way classification analysis of variance

was used, sex and group membership being considered* Row*

column, and interaction effects were not significant*
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though the effect of the rov variance (i.e., sez) did

approach significance (Table 11)*

It is seen then that subjects vho responded vith a

high number of omissions on the MKPI were not found to

exhibit a greater intolerance of ambiguity, as measured

by the CET, and did not shov a greater desire for cer-

tainty, as measured by the DC test, than the subjects

vho omitted fewer liMPI items (zero or four to six

omissions )

•

The last hypothesis concerned the influence of social

desirability of the items composing the MMPI upon the

likelihood of subjects omitting certain items* It was

hypothesized that subjects vho omit a high number of

items on the MMPI tend to omit items vhich may be con*

sidered to refer to socially undesirable characteristics*

The frequency of omissions for each item on the MMPI of

subjects in the HCS group vas tabulated* Each item vas

divided into one of tvo classifications t (a) Favorable

and (b) Unfavorable* Since HeineKan*s five-point rating

scale on favorability vas used all items included in the

range of .00 to 3*CO vere classified as Favorable and all

items included in the range of 3*01 to 5*0 vere classified

as unfavorable* On this basis, 221 of the items vere

classed as Favorable and 3&5 as Unfavorable* Means and

standard deviations vere computed and a t test computed to

determine the significance of the difference betveen the
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two group means. The difference between the two means

reached significance at the .05 level but in the

direction opposite that predicted (Table 12>» Subjects

were found to have a tendency to omit items which were

supposed to reflect desirable characteristics*



CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

The results obtained from the Strong may be inter-

preted as providing some support for the hypothesis that

item omission type behavior is relatively stable from one

test to another, although sex and the specific measures

used to compare test behaviors are important variables*

When the Total Non-committal response was used as the

measure of behavior similar to the MMPI Cannot Say re-

sponse, item omission type behavior was found to be

relatively stable for males but not for females*

However, when the Strong "?" score alone was used

as the measure, the number of omissions on the MMPI was

found to be a significant factor for both males and fe-

males, though still with some differences as noted

earlier* That is, whereas for the males the HCS group

obtained significantly higher Strong "?" scores than

either the MCS or the LCS groups, for females the HCS

group and the MCS group did not differ significantly

from each other but did differ significantly from the

LCS group*

It appears then that some support is present for

-29-
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considering MMPI test item omission behavior as a general

test taking behavior characteristic, and not merely test

specific, though sex differences clearly emerge and com-

plicate the picture* If the Strong "?" response may be

considered to be more closely akin to the Cannot Say

response of the MMPI than is the Total Non-Committal

score, the sex difference becomes less of a consideration

though still in evidence.

If the reasons for an individual omitting items on

a questionnaire are considered numerous possibilities are

immediately apparent* Dahlstroa and Welsh (I960) gives

the most thorough review of possible reasons behind ex-

cessive use of the Cannot Say category of the MMPI. Con-

fusion, highly charged emotional reactions to the test

items, indecisiveness , dysphoric mood of the depressed

patient, guardedness and/or suspiciousness, rationalising

the non-applicability of certain items (i.e., "motivated

errors"), and lack of cooperation are some of the

possibilities mentioned* Brown (1950) distinguishes

between justifiable and unjustifiable omissions* Justi-

fiable omissions include items which actually do not

apply to the individual or items about which the in-

dividual really does not know enough to answer either

"True" or "False"* Unjustifiable omissions include

deliberate attempts to falsify a response (i.e., respond

Cannot Say) when in reality the individual could answer

"True" or "False", and omissions due to indecisiveness*
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He stater that the Cannot Say alternative, "ii.providcs •

protective cage vhero the cser.incc can retire at vill v/hen

he foelt. threatened*" Unthavay and MeKiuley (1951) mention

that soae M:;PI uter? have observed high item oaissions

by patients vith psychasthenia and retarded depression*

Tamkin and Scherer (1957) investigated the hypothoses,

drawn from statements of both Brown (1950) and Hathaway

and HcKinley (1951) » that: (a) tho Cannot Say scale,

"..•reflects a defensive or evasive attitude on the part

of the examinee...", and (b) it is, "•••related to the

symptoms of psychasthenia and depression in psychiatric

patients." Using MMPI profiles obtained from 12 male

psychiatric patients whose Cannot &%f scores ranged from

26 to 1&5 they were unable to substantiate either of these

two hypotheses* They felt that* in general, "High Cannot

Say scores... do not seem to represent a defensive attitude

on the part of the psychiatric patient." though they

added that certain individuals might use the Cannot say

alternative in this manner* They recognized that their

investigation, however, was limited to MMPI variables

alone and state that their findings do, "...not preclude

the possibility that other meaningful relationships may

exist, which were outside the scope of this study."

The present study, like that done by Taakln and

Scherer, selected only several of many possibilities to

test. Using subjects selected exclusively from a college

population, and using variables other than MMPI performance.
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this study found no significant difference in measures

of intolerance of ambiguity or desire for certainty in

subjects who were high omitters on the MMPI as compared

vith subjects who were low omitters* These results should

be examined from several aspects*

The most obvious question concerns the tests selected

to measure intolerance of ambiguity and desire for cer-

tainty* As mentioned earlier* Kenny and Ginsberg (1958),

using a variety of tests which purport to measure intoler-

ance of ambiguity* found a lack of support for a general

construct of intolerance of ambiguity* Though the CET

was not one of the measures used and thus did not enter

directly into the results they obtained* their findings

suggest caution in terming any one test a measure of

intolerance of ambiguity* Studies utilizing the GET as

a measure of this construct have been few and its validity

may be questioned on the grounds of Inadequate research*

This objection could certainly be raised, however* con-

cerning any of the measures which have been used in the

past to assess this construct* It is this investigator's

belief that the validating work which has been done with

the CET (Eriksen. 1953) furnishes a reasonable degree of

evidence regarding its validity* Assuming that the DC

test is similar to the CET in the behavioral character-

istics it measures* the same may be said to Justify its

inclusion in this study*

Assuming then a reasonable degree of validity for the
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CET and the DC test, it must be concluded that neither

intolerance of ambiguity or desire for certainty, tvo re-

lated constructs, were factors which significantly in-

fluenced subjects* use of the Cannot Say alternative.

Brim and Eoff believe that the degree of an

individual's desire for certainty partly reflects that

individual^ lack of a feeling of securitj*. To co a bit

beyond this, one might nay that the individual vho mani-

fests a desire for a high degree of certainty ic reflect-

ing a lack of self-sufficiency, a lack of n feeling of

confidence in his ability to meet and der.l adequately

with his environment. Rubin-Rab.son (lP^ft) tested &3

adults, IS to 58 years of age, with several tests in-

cluding the Hunter Test of gocial Attitudes, and the

Bernreuter Personality Inventory end fount! a negative

correlation of -.£?, significant at the .01 level, between

the Bernreuter mearure of self-s vf f iciency anc? the msber

of "non-committal" responses on the Hunter Test . ?he

stater, **A feeling of self-inrrf f ici eney is a fcesic

dynamirm in the avoidance pattern, whether of persons,

activities, or ie'efs." A8turnin«. thai ihe DC test measures

to some degree an individual's degree of self-sufficiency,

the negative results obtained in the present study appear

to contrast with the finding of Rubln-Rabson. If the DC

test does measure a behavior characteristic similar to

self -insufficiency , the HCS group would be expected to

obtain significantly lower scores (Indicating a greater
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desire fer certainty and, therefore, less self-sufficiency)

than the MCS or the LCS groups. This, however, was not

the case as the number of omissions on the MMPI did not

prove to be a significant factor in the DC scores obtained

by the three groups.

The results obtained by Rubin-Rabson and those ob-

tained by the present investigator are not directly

comparable since different tests were used and since the

populations under consideration were dissimilar in several

respects. Though the above comments are speculative, it

would be interesting to obtain measures of self-sufficiency

for subjects in groups similar to the groups which were

used in this study and determine whether or not they

differ significantly in the degree of self-sufficiency

evidenced. Wolff (195$) has developed from en internal

consistency analysis a self-sufficiency scale (Sf) uti-

lizing 36 MMPI items. If future research is found to give

added support to the use of the Sf scale as an index of

general subjective certainty it will be possible to make

use of Sf scores to investigate the hypothesis that sub-

jects who are high omitters on the MMPI evidence less

self-sufficiency than subjects who omit fewer MMPI items.

Such a study could also provide information concerning

the appropriateness of considering the DC test as a re-

lated measure of self-sufficiency.

It is difficult to account for the results obtained

regarding the social desirability hypothesis. The HCS
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group tended to omit items which may be considered to

reflect socially desirable personality characteristics*

This may perhaps suggest a general tendency in these

subjects to maintain a more critical self-concept or one

which reflects a lack of self-acceptance* There are* of

course* other possibilities also*

The data utilized in testing the social desirability

hypothesis of necessity vere restricted to the HCS group

since the low number of omissions in the other two groups

did not permit their inclusion* Thus* there was no way

to tell whether or not subjects who omit fewer items on

the MMPX also tend to omit items which reflect socially

desirable characteristics* The results speak only for

the HCS group*

Future research will perhaps shed more light on the

"clinical" significance of the Cannot Say scale* The

present study* together with the study of Tamkin and

Scherer* has failed to confirm the validity of several

hypothesized personality correlates which were thought

to be involved in excessive item omission behavior* It

remains the writer's belief, however* that the Cannot

Say scale does tap certain personality characteristics

which may provide valuable data to the clinician*

Further research on this scale would appear to be warranted

and needed*



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Using University of Florida Sophonoras, 30 subjects,

15 males and 15 females, fro-a each of threo groups formed

on the basis of MMPI item omission behavior were tested

with McReynolds' Concept Evaluation Technique (C5T) and

Brim's Desire for Certainty test (DC). The CET was in-

cluded as a measure of intolerance of ambiguity and the

DC test was used to measure a similar construct, need

for certainty* The three groups tested weret (a) a

High Cannot Say group (HCS) including subjects whose

Cannot Say score was equal to or greater than zh\ (b)

a Mid-Range Cannot Say group (MCS) including subjects

whose Cannot Say score was from four to six; and (c) a

Low Cannot Say group (LCS) including subjects whose

Cannot Say score was zero.

Total Non-Committal scores were obtained for three

similar groups of larger size by summing the "Indifferent",

"Equally Well", and "?" responses on the Strong Vocational

Interest Inventory .

For the HCS group alone the number of item omissions

for each of the MMPI items were counted and each item

-36-
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placed in one of two classifications l (a) Socially

Desirable or (b) Socially Undesirable*

It was found that the number of item omissions on

the MMPI was not significantly related to the scores ob-

tained by subjects on either the CET or the OC test*

The stability of item omission behavior when MMPI

scores were compared with similar behavior on the Strong

was found to vary with the sex of the subjects and the

specific Strong measure used* Using a Total Non-Committal

score as the Strong measure, males who were high omitters

on the MMPI were found to have significantly greater

scores on the Strong * No significant difference was ob-

tained when the female groups were considered* When the

strong "?" score alone was considered* however* the

influence of the number of item omissions on the MMPI was

found to be significant for both males and females,

although the female MCS group was not found to differ

significantly from the female HCS group*

The HCS group tended to omit items which may be con-

sidered to reflect favorable personality characteristics

to a significantly greater extent than items which may be

considered to reflect unfavorable personality character-

istics*

Prom the findings presented in this study it seems

reasonable to conclude the following!

1* Intolerance of ambiguity and desire for certainty,
as measured by the CST and the DC test respectively, are
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uot aignif iuant factors in influencing Item omission be-
havior on the MMPI*

2* Stability of item omission behavior on the MMPI,
as determined by relating the consistency of thi3 behavior
on the MMPI to similar behavior on the Strong, depends in
part on the sex of the individuals concerned and la part
upon the specific measure used to compare test behaviors*
ooae degree of stability can be inferred but the generality
of item omission behavior still required further inves-
tigation*

3* Subjects who omit an excessive number of items
on the MMPI omit a significantly greater number of items
which may be said to reflect socially undesirable per-
sonality characteristics* This general trend may be re-
lated to certain aspects of the subjects* self-concept,
perhaps a lack of self-acceptance*

&• The writer believes that the Cannot Say scale of
the MMPI may contain information regarding personality
characteristics of the test subject though as yet there
has been little evidence brought forth to substantiate
this possibility*
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APPENDIX A

STATISTICAL TABLES

TABLE 1

STRONG TOTAL NON-COMMITTAL SCORES OBTAINED
FROM THREE GROUPS OF SUBJECTS, MALE AND
FEMALE, SELECTED ON THE BASIS OF MMPI

ITEM OMISSION BEHAVIOR
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TABLB 3

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 0? FSMALS TOTAL NON-COMMITTAL SCORES
OBTAINED FROM THE STRONG FOR THREE GROUPS OF SUBJECTS
SELBCTED ON THE BASIS OF MMPI ITEM OMISSION BEHAVIOR

Source of Variation SS df Variance Estimate

Between Groups l t 995 2 997.5

Within Groups 137.^39 109 l,26o.o

Total I39 t *3* HI

F - .79 (Not Sisnificant)

TABLE k

MEAN DIFFERENCES BETWEEN STRONG TOTAL NON-COMMITTAL SCORES
FOR THREE GROUPS OF MALE SUBJECTS SELECTED ON THE BASIS

OF MMPI ITEM OMISSION BEHAVIOR



TABLE 5

STRONG "? M SCORES OBTAINED FROM THREE GROUPS OP SUBJECTS,
MALE AND FEMALE, SELECTED ON THE BASIS OF MMPI

ITEM OMISSION BEHAVIOR
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TABLB 7

MEAN DIFFERENCES BETWEEN STRONG *T" SCORES FOR THREE
CROUPS OF MALE SUBJECTS SELECTED ON THE BASIS OF

MMPI ITEM OMISSION BEHAVIOR

Groups M^ - M2

HCS vs LCS 1.79 2.32 *

HCS vs MCS 1.91 2.59 *

LCS vs MCS .12 .17

s t test for independent samples.
* Significant at the .05 level for a two-tailed test.

f Significant at the .02 level for a two-tailed test.

TABLE 8

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF FEMALE "?" SCORES OBTAINED FROM
THB STRONG FOR THREE GROUPS OF SUBJECTS SELECTED ON

THE BASIS OF MMPI ITEM OMISSION BEHAVIOR

Source of Variation SS df Variance Estimate

Between Groups 123. 7^ 2 61.37

Within Groups 913*82 109 8.38

Total 1, 037.5^ 111

F - 7.38 (Significant at the .01 level)
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TABLE 9

MEAN DIFFERENCES BETWEEN STRONG M?" SCORES FOR THREE
CROUPS OF FEMALE SUBJECTS SELECTED ON THE BASIS OF

MMPI ITEM OMISSION BEHAVIOR
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TABLE 11

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF DESIRE FOR CERTAINTY, IN
TERMS OF MALE AND FEMALE DC SCORES, FOR THREE

GROUPS OF SUBJECTS SELECTED ON THE BASIS
OF MMPI ITEM OMISSION BEHAVIOR



APPENDIX B

TEST INSTRUMENTS

Desire for Certainty Test

Instructions! Indicate on the answer sheet provided you
the probability (some number from to 100) you feel is
appropriate to the following statements* Indicate also,
by circling one of the numbers (1, 2, 3, &, and 5) the
degree of certainty you feel with regard to your
probability estimate* Do not spend too much time on any
one statement and finish as quickly as you can* Remember,
each probability estimate refers to so many chances out
of 100 .

1* The chances that an adult American male will earn at
least $4,000 a year are about*** in 100*

2* A student entering law school will quit before getting
his law degree ••••

3* Frequent thumbsucking during childhood will make the
teeth stick out (causing buck teeth) ....

4* The President of the United States will be a man with-
out a college education ....

5* A major league baseball team will win the pennant if
it is in first place July iith ....

6. A sexual pervert will have a low intelligence (IQ 80
or less) ••*•

7* A high school graduate will go on to a freshman year
in college ••••

8* A couple getting married this year will later have a
divorce ••••

9* An American male now at the age of ko will live beyond
the age of 55 ••••

-4 9-
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lo. An American family will live in a place without a

telephone ••••

11. An American family will own its own home ••••

12. The telephone number you call will be busy ••••

13* An American citizen will believe in God ••••

1&* A varsity football player in an American university
will be subsidized (given money for his football
ability) ....

15* An American city of over 50,000 people will have a

chapter of the League of Women Voters ••••

16. The governor of a state will be elected for a
second term in office ••••

17* A son will go into the same kind of work as his
father ••••

18. A man 70 years old will need financial help from
someone to support himself ••••

19* Spanking a child will make him tell the truth the
next time ••••

20. An American-born baby will get a poor and inadequate
diet during his first year of life ••••

21* An adult male will stay home instead of going to
church on Sunday ••••

22* A sixth grade teacher in the public schools will be
a man • • •

•

23. A child whose parents are divorced will be
neurotic • • •

•

Zh. In the United States a girl will be married by the
age of 17 • • •

•

25* A world champion boxer comes from a poor family ••••

2o. An American citizen will be bilingual (speak two
languages) ••••

27* A five card deal will have two cards of the same
kind (one pair) •••

28* A man with a broken neck will die ••••
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29* A crime in the United States will be solved (someone
arrested and convicted for it) ••••

30. The number of auto accidents in a year will be higher
than for the year Just before ••••

31* A small business (for example, gas station, motel)
will fail within two years after starting ••••

32* The person one marries will have the same religion ••••



CONCEPT EVALUATION TECHNIQUE

Card No.,
Concept No.,
and Card Location Subject's Response
Orientation Concept (Beck) Yes No

I.



V.

VI.

VII.

IX.
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Yes No

21



X.
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Yes No

kh



APPENDIX C

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA PRESHMEN WHO
WERE HIGH CANNOT SAY SCORERS GIVING CANNOT

SAY RESPONSES TO EACH ITEM

Book- No. No. Total % Males % Females % Total
let Males Females No. Omitting Omitting Omitting
No. Omitting Omitting Omitting

(N - 68) (N - 35) <N - 103)

1
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Appendix C— continued

Book- No. No* Total % Males % Females % Total
let Males Females No* Omitting Omitting Omitting
No* Omitting Omitting Omitting

<N « 68) <N » 35) (N » 103)

33
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Appendix C—continued
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Appendix C-- continued
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Appendix C—continuod
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Appendix C--continued
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Appendix C— continued
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Appendix C»-continued
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Appendix C—continued
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Appendix C--continued
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Appendix C--continued

Book<
let
No.

No.
Males
Omitting
(N 68)

No.
Fema
Omit
N - 35)

es
ing

Total
No.
Omitting
(N - 103)

% Males
Omitting

% Females
Omitting

% Total
Omitting

436
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Appendix C--continued
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Appentiix C--continued
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